The Slow Food Movement -Is it Gaining Momentum?
The Slow Food movement was founded in 1986 by Italian author Carlo Petrini. He wanted to reach out to consumers and demonstrate to them that they have choices over fast food and large supermarkets. He wanted to keep alternative food choices alive with a movement that is ecologically minded and concerned with sustainability -a connection between the plate and the planet. With the preservation of taste at the forefront, he sought to support and protect small growers and artisanal producers, support and protect the physical environment, and promote biodiversity. Today, the organization that Petrini and his colleagues founded is active in over 100 countries and has a worldwide membership of over 80,000. Policy fellow, the message of slow food is about "thinking beyond your plate."
Will the Slow Food Movement continue to gain momentum? Will we return to life as it was? Will you buy a Slow Food cookbook and connect with food in a way that is direct, celebratory and delicious? Try doing something "slow" -make the pasta for a casserole, squeeze oranges for fresh juice or knead bread and enjoy the fresh aroma as it bakes. Even taking time to sit down for a lunch away from your computer is a leap toward the concept of slow foods.
